
Minutes, General Faculty Meeting
September 28, 1984

The meeting was caLled to order by President Evelyn Davis at 3:35 p.m.
Minutes of the General Faculty Meeting held on September 19, 1984 were appro ed.

President Davis gave an update as to events that had happened since the last faculty
meeting. A letter was sent to each of the Board of Regents with:

1) minutes of the September 19, 1984 faculty meeting,
2) the list of "Reasonable Requests" for the September 5, 1984 draft 	 the

Tenure Policy,
3) a request for 4 faculty to meet with the Regent's ad hoc Committee n Tenure,
4) the Green handout sheet (comparing Tech's proposed tenure policy to her

policies in tie state) and
5) a list of questions that had been sent to faculty during summer and the faculty

response to these question.

Dr. Davis mentioned that she talked to the Board of Regents about the t nure policy
for 5 minutes this morning. At the , en4 of her talk Dr.Davis mentioned that he Board
of Regents passed the Saptember 5, 1984 draft of the tenure policy ''with min r revisions"
at 3:15 p.m., September 28, 1984.

William Mayer-Oakes was invited to the podium and gave the following ad ress:
'The reason for this meting today is the widespread faculty recognition of fateful
and accumulating crisis in the continuing development of TTU. We have been oo much
diverted by the 'fallin; trees' put in our way by a president and his admini tration.
We have struggled to co pe with these easily seen trees (the details of resea ch and tenure
problems) and have probably not reacted enough to the 'forest' around us -- he developing
context and climate of faculty-administrative interactions in general.

In many ways, this all-encompassing context or climate is much more imp rtant
than the details of any tenure policy or research intervention.

At the Wingspread Conference on tenure held last year in Wisconsin, and widely
reported in the Chronicle of Higher Education and other media, Harold T. Sha iro,
president of the University of Michigan, spoke meaninfully to all state univ rsities
when he said that the most important task in academe is van evaluation of th general
teaching and research environment of the University community.'

The current TTU aaninistration (with Board of Regents support) has crea ed an
environment and a climate that has been harmful to the University because it has been
divisive and in specific instances already debilitating to faculty and their interests.

We should recall the several steps initiated and taken by the administr tion in
the creation of the cutrent unhealthy atmosphere -- in restrospect they each seem to be
progressively more harsh and unfeeling:

the 1981 and 1982 steps by President Cavazos and Vice President Darling to
modify the function of the Tenure and Privilege Committee and to chang the
tenure policy;

the 1983 Crosbytom research intervention episode which has resulted in
and probably irreparable damage to one of the most outstanding departm
University;

the 1984 realignmant of research and graduate leadership which was wid ly opposed
by research and graduate interests among the faculty;

extensive
ts in the
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the unprecedented nd unilateral 1984 actions taken to modify
conditions of empl yment for tenured faculty -- actions which have brou
faculty together ii opposition as never before on this campus.

This administratioi does not seriously think that faculty are an import t and
needed strength of the niversity. If they did, they would treat faculty wi h some
respect. They would se iously and broadly consult with them and give them reasonable
time to consider change the administration desires in the complex and fundairental
issues of tenure.

This is then the n
leadership,' and i
strongest basis fo
ever going to , sp
The faculty should 
I think we all can
leadership that ha

The underlying con
successful institution)
in particular, this con
vitality, and morale of
L. H. Douglas says in t
than any other organiza
forget that it is the p

Areas of 'mutualit
and support. Effective

These aspects of m
that successful, good a
interest fosters attitu
are present we can expe

Our current admini
maintain the crucial ba
of course, bears the of
course faculty also loo

I am convinced tha
that the traditional va
university are being de
the citizenry in any su
for the faculty to shif
labs, classrooms, libr.
raucous and chaotic wor
course?

I think it is wort
different parts of our
and effective leadersh'
continue and increasin
of mutuality."

ture of the crisis we face. It is a 'crisis of appropriate
is in reaction to this crisis that we have the wideet and
faculty support and faculty unity. If the TTU faculty are

ak with one voice' it will be about a matter such asithis.
speak with one voice on this matter now. The crisis that
perceive and agree on is in the current administrative
brought us to the present state of affairs!

ective tissue of a successful university (or any other
is effective recognition of 'mutuality'. In a University,
ept of mutuality is of primary importance because the health,
the people who are its most important working parts. As
e current issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education, 'More
ion a college or university works with people....but we frequently
ople who make a college or university work.'

' are best stated in terms of mutual interest, respet, trust,
leadership establishes a University climate of mutua) interest.

tuality are the largely implicit underlying support tructure
d certainly great universities have. A climate of 14.tual
es of mutual respect and mutual trust. When these a.titudes
t and often do demonstrate behavior that is mutually supportive.

tration has increasingly failed to foster, develop or even
ic element, , a 'climate of mutual interest.' The Preeident,
icial and fOrmal responsibility for this developments but of
to other levels of administration for leadership.

we are basically agreed, as a body of faculty membeis,
ues of a deiocratic society which we need and expect in our
led to us. The constant vigilance which is the price paid by
cessful democracy is indeed a high price. It is worthwhile
their priorities in response to this crisis? to cope out of

ies and other scholarly arenas- in order to wrestle Vgith the
d of the struggles needed to keep the university on a proper

while and my recent experiences with many faculty from many
ampus have been most encouraging. We faculty have determined
qualities appropriate to the present needs. We faculty will

y do what is needed to recreate a more appropriate climate
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Jacquelin Collins
resignation of the Tenu

"I have been asked
five elected members of
members were William A.
Daniel H. Benson of the
College of Business, He
from the College of Art

The events leading
claimed that his colleg
case came to us as had
Tenure and Privilege Co
President and the Vice
traditionally absented
been involved in the de
case I can remember whe
attempted to implement
hearing committee goes
regarding the merits of
whether there was proba
the next step is for th
President, two by the F
probable cause, and thu
the procedure the tenur

It is true that th
advice which we found t
tenure policy and with

Our resignation was
was to be taken so cava
nothing more to further
grievance that needed a
or to dignify with our
we found to be abhorren

The question involv
notorious footnote to t
for reasons never satis
The text of the Tenure
considering 'shall be g
footnote said, 'The Co
this committee--from wi
And that is the basis f
to give preliminary con
members met with no opp
to trigger the formal h
indeed obstruction and
members's grievance can
effort to resolve the f
hearing committee to he

as invited to the podium and gave the following talk zoncerning
e and Privilege Committee in 1981:

to describe the events surrounding the resignation of the
the Tenure and Privilege Committee on March 4, 1981. The five
Stewart of the college of Engineering, who was chairrHrson,
Law School, who was secretary, Charles A. Dale of the
ry A. Wright of the College of Agriculture, and myself. I am
and Sciences.

to our resignation involved the case of a faculty meMber who
had violated his academic freedom in denying him tenure. His
tnilar cases in the past. That is to say, it came to the
ittee but was acted on only by the five elected members. The

resident for Academic Affairs, who were ex officio members,
hemselves from such deliberations, because they had already
ision not to give tenure. Interestingly, this is the first
e we found probable cause in the professor's complaint and thus
he successive steps of the tenure policy by which a fairmal
nto the matter iildetail and makes a formal recommendation
the case. Our consideration was merely preliminary, a determination
le cause. We found that there was. According to the tenure policy
hearing panel to be formed, two membrs being selected by the
culty Senate. The President chose not to honor our finding of
in effect threw a monkey wrench into the orderly wozking of
policy spedifies.

President'S action was based on the advice of his 14gal counsel,
be nitpicking and patently at odds with the plain meaning of the

he longstanding usage of the Tenure and Privilege Committee.

a result of our frustration. If our service on the committee
ierly, we obviously had better things to do. We could do
the orderly settlement of what appeared to us to be bona fide
fuller investigation. We chose not to reverse our d cision
ontinued presence the actions of the President, whic; actions

d can be al]iowed to become rather technical. It involves the
e tenure policy found in the 1970 Faculty Handbook but which
actorily explained has been left out in subsequent edLtions.
olicy stated that allegations such as those in the case we were
ven preliminary consideration by a faculty committee.' The
ittee on Tenure and Privilege is responsible for appOinting
hin or without its own membership--and for its functioning.'
3 the five elected members acting as the faculty comMittee
ideration. Over the years the findings of the five elected
sition. But on this occasion when the committee attempted
aring panel it was met with every obstruction. That it was
ot a legitimate concern for the just settlement of a'faculty
I think, be seen from the fact that the Presidnet maie no
culty member's grievance. He simply did not want a faculty
3 the case.
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Henry Shine was inv
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after some excitement and turmoil, the President agr
ggestion, that efforts be made to identify the facu
e instructed the Vice President for Academic Affair
that purpose. I served on that ad hoc committee, wh
• ck, Roland Smith, Ben Newcomb and J. Knox Jones in
sworth. We found that by long-standing usage and b
ure Policy that the committee was indeed as we on t
ad said all along. About that time John Darling be
ffairs, I was dropped off the committee when I enrol
ion of the ad hoc committee as best I can tell got 1
President for Academic Affairs or above that. Abo

have come an urge by the President to destroy the T
ege Committee and all--such was the offense of the
which h-e had stumbled."

ed to the podium to make comments and read a resolu

•

•
•

d, at

to convene
h also
dit ion
reasonable
Tenure
e Vice
d in
t either

ure
rds--

on as

"Toward the end of
meeting of the Faculty.
Faculty of this Univers
I meant that to apply a
Faculty and this Presid
way because I felt then,
serious stage in our Un
had hoped against it, r
be upon us. Accordingl
and thoughtful members
and place the resolutio
sombre occasion in my 1 •

NI

•

e Spring setester this year I spoke from the aisle i a
I said that I hoped the time would never come when t e
y would be asked to vote on its confidence in a Pres dent.
a generalization for all time, not just for this pre ent
t, but for any faculty and any President. I spoke i that
as I feel now, that such a vote would signify a trag c and
ersity's history. To my sincere sorrow, and as much as I
ent events on our campus suggest that such a time s .  to
a resolution has been drafted by a number of much c ncerned
the Faculty, from among whom I have been delegated:1 to read

before this gathering. I consider this to be the mol t
g years of service to Texas Tech University."

RESOLUTION

Whereas, Pr
established
Privilege C
panel be co
eventually
to the prese

Whereas, Pr
and subsequ
of a facult
Engineering
funds in on

Whereas, Pr
tenure poli
its Faculty

Whereas, In
not only fa
the Faculty
by previous
has rejecte
Faculty or

sident Laur0 Cavazos refused to adhere to
tenure proc dures and to heed the Tenure and

11 ittee rec mmendation that a faculty hearing
vened for the John Martin case, thereby
recipitating the series of events leading
t tenure crisis;

sident Lauro Cavazos intervened inappropriately
ntly failed to resolve problems in the administratiO
research project in the department of Electrical
resulting in loss of morale, faculty, and research
of Texas Tech University's most prominent departme s;

sident Laure Cavazos has twice sought adoption of
ies inimical to the interests of Texas Tech Univers
and students; and

all of the above instances President Lauro Cavazos s
led to recognize the legitimate and appropriate rol of
in University governance and decision making as rat fried
Presidents, Boards of Regents and Faculties, but al
repeated sOlicitations by the Faculty to meet with he
ts representatives to discuss the Faculty's views;

•
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Shine's comments and res

Resolved, T
the Texas T
of the voti
Dr. Lauro C
publicize t
Tech Board

The above motion was

Benjamin Newcomb mov
determination as to what
honor or bother with, no
by management and regent

John Hunter and Magn

Edward V. George spo

The motion carried.

Neale Pearson mentio
how many tenured faculty
secretary, how the list,
asked the chairpersons f
Neale asked why Dr. Danl
did not list him as a vo
as follows:

Whereas it appears t
did not receive a ba
proposal, including
Chairman of the Facu

Be it resolved that
of Business Administ
additional persons s
office of those elig

The motion passed wi

lution continued 	

at the votit4 Faculty of Texas Tech University requ t
ch University Faculty Senate to conduct a mail ball4t
g Faculty aS to whether the Faculty have confidence in
vazos as President of Texas Tech University, and to
e ballot results, and to convey them to the Texas
f Regents. I

seconded 3 times and passed without opposition.

d that this body request the Faculty Senate to make a
university committee assignments the faculty now ougitt to
that faculty advice and consultation has been bold14y rejected

Kristiansenspoke against the motion.

e for the motion.

ed that Dr. Darling had not received a ballot and wo4dered
had not received ballots. Neale asked Grace Frazior, Senate office
f voting faculty was made up. She answered that each year she
r a list of faculty in their department eligible to Vote. Then
ng did not receive a ballot. Grace replied that his chairperson
ing faculty member. Then Neal read a resolution and motion

at various members of the College of Business Adminitration
lot to vote in the recent referendum on the September 5 tenure
he Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dr. Richard L. Peterson,
ty Advisory Committee to the Deans,

he President of the Faculty Senate write the Dean of the College
ation to ask him to review his faculty to determine f any
ould be added to the list he furnished the Faculty Senate
ble to vote.

hout opposition.

at 4:10 p.m.The meeting adjourne

Henry Wri t, Secret y
Faculty Senate
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